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Kroff, Inc. Launches New Company Focused on
Engineering Chemical Solutions for Meat Processing Industry
– Kroff Food Services, Inc. Provides Onsite Services and USDA-Approved Chemicals –

PITTSBURGH, October 8, 2013 – Kroff, Inc., a specialty chemical company focused on creative
solutions for environmental, manufacturing and water treatment processes, continues to expand its
service array with the official launch of Kroff Food Services, Inc. The newest company under the
Kroff brand is providing the beef industry with production and process chemicals; cleaning and
sanitation for the processing of beef; water management for food production; boilers, refrigeration
and cooling systems; and waste treatment solutions.
“Kroff Food Services offers the full continuum of services – from slaughter interventions for the beef
industry to sanitation and beyond,” said Tim Laube, general manager of Kroff Chemical Company,
Inc. “We provide on-site services that offer proven solutions and approved chemicals, and our
advanced technologies and skilled personnel make Kroff Food Services a strategic partner that
enables meat processing companies to improve efficiencies, reduce costs and ensure regulatory
compliance.”

Products offered by Kroff Food Services are registered and accepted for use by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, the Federal Drug Administration and the Environmental Protection Agency, as well
as by foreign regulators. The company’s consultative approach includes a complete review of
existing practices and recommendations for improved performance and cost optimization. Where
improvements are achievable, Kroff Food Services works with food processors to identify affordable
solutions that ensure they meet and exceed quality requirements.
– more –
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Kroff, Inc. Launches New Company Focused on
Engineering Chemical Solutions for Meat Processing Industry (cont.)
– Kroff Food Services, Inc. Provides Onsite Services and USDA Approved Chemicals –

“Collaboration is key, and Kroff Food Services understands how to work with management to ensure
that production and utility systems are working at nearly 100-percent efficiency,” Laube added.

For more information about Kroff, Inc., please visit www.kroff.com.

About Kroff, Inc.
Kroff, Inc. is one of the fastest-growing, full-service specialty chemical companies in the United States. With
patented chemistry, experienced consultants and a commitment to innovation, Kroff engineers solutions for
clients that ensure environmental compliance and save money. The company includes: Kroff Chemical
Company, Inc. (KCC), providing custom-blended chemicals and processes for water and wastewater
treatment; Kroff Facilities Services, Inc. (KFS), enabling companies and organizations to outsource their
water treatment services; Kroff Process Technologies, Inc. (KPT), providing process cleaners and lubricants
to support the metals production and fabrication industries; Kroff Well Services, Inc. (KWS), offering
remediation of flowback waters and production brines for frac water reuse; Kroff Materials Reprocessing,
Inc. (KMR), which enables companies to reuse and recycle industrial manufacturing byproducts, including oil;
Kroff International, LLC, with projects in Japan, Europe, Africa and South America; Kroff Lab Services,
Inc. (KLS), offering exceptional speed and precision in water analysis and the expertise of a doctoral-level
analytical team; and Kroff Chile - Tecnologías y Procesos Limitada, which provide cost-effective customblended chemicals and processes for water and wastewater treatment to companies in that country. Kroff
partners with companies in primary metals, manufacturing, health care, and energy and more. Founded in
1988, Kroff is headquartered in Pittsburgh, PA. For more information, visit www.kroff.com.
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